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5
Q B e te y  ^ A r n o /d
“Siamese cats are wonderful.” From Pleasantville, 
New York. Future in small animal practice. (Midge?)
Q )o n  G & a /u ’r
“Relax, I trust everything will work out all right.” 
From Old Brookville, New York. President of O.T.S. 
Favorite moments: summer employment. Leaving 
behind a wonderful woman who must remain here 
another two years. Future in large animal practice in 
the northeast.
(5fasie/> Jftferri//
From North Hampton, New Hampshire. Family: 
Andrew. Future plans: More Percherons, more 
Weimeraners, horse farming in New England, 
retiring to a 20-cow dairy — all Brown Swiss or 
Jerseys.
From the heaps of couch-grass; 
Yet this will go onward the same 
Though Dynasties pass.
Thomas Hardy
7
Q )cw u l £/. Q&rm tol
“Never give a heifer a bum steer.” From Grand 
Junction, Colorado. Favorite moments: canoe trips in 
Algonquin with “Frog”, Wayne, Dave, Marion, Pam, 
Karen and Jan. Family: Snowshoe (who’ll miss large 
animal rounds and Dr. Fox’s lectures after 
graduation).
(^/ri& tiae /i/ivt/tary (jam asm
“Don’t push the river — let it flow.” Best times 
during the past four years: learning to fly, raising a 
new puppy, backpacking in Vermont, discovering 
Ophthalmology, listening to Tim play the piano. 
Family: Tim and Amanda (the new puppy). Leaving 
behind: my greens. They have now been washed 
nearly 200 times, and the fabric is finally wearing 
through at the hems.
J f'fa rA  (R y. ( ja /Y io a / / /
The Grand Pimp. “Pimp onto others before others 
pimp onto you.” From Pittsfield, Massachusetts. 
Favorite moment: getting married! Family: Beverly 
(my wife, my friend, my maid). “Voted most likely to 
. . . ” Leaving behind women with broken hearts. 
Future: small animal practice in mid-Atlantic or East 
Coast states and retirement in Hawaii.

< S ric  ( o /u i/itz
f f lo / / / /  ( j/u r o c r
“Hast thou given the horse strength? Hast thou 
clothed his neck with thunder? Canst thou make him 
afraid as a grasshopper? The glory of his nostrils is 
terrible . . .  He mocketh at fear and is not affrighted; 
neither tumeth he back from the sword.” (Job 
39:19-22). Recipient of the Jane Miller Prize and The 
Phi Zeta Award. Member of Phi Zeta Honor Society. 
Hometown: Cambridge, Massachusetts and 
Southeastern Kentucky. Plans: large animal or mixed 
practice in rural area.
& e /r y  (d / 'I i ’A
“Time spent on mountains, running rivers, or playing 
music will not be deducted from the rest of your life.”

X
(d o c c o t p
“I would never want to belong to a club that would 
have me as a member.” (Groucho Marx). From 
Babylon, New York. Family: wife Alison, dog Kate 
and birds Paraquot, Gilda, Pecker, Toby. Favorite 
moment: 45 knot Northwester on Cayuga Lake in 
October 1978. Member in good standing of the 
Anchor Club. Leaving behind a lifetime supply of the 
blue juice to Dr. Hombuckle. Future in small animal 
practice.
Q fie /w ra / ( j.  ( jo g u u i
“If it’s not one thing, it’s another.” From Flushing, 
New York. Family: Brian, Junior (the cat), Mom, Dad 
and Peryn. Best moment: getting married. Leaving 
behind: one third of my life spent in Ithaca. Goal in 
the future: to make time for all that is important.
jM a rc  (o o /e s i/
Marco, from Ithaca. “Security is knowing what you 
can do without.” Favorite moment: taking Freshman 
and Sophomore year in five days. Recipient of Vet 
School Scholarship, Bertha Hamilton Scholarship. 
Leaving behind three capuccini e un sacco di stronzi. 
Future plans: mixed practice with Kay.

Jfdario/i ^B crnaaelti’ (jo /u ociy
“It’s good to be a seeker
but sooner or later you have to be a finder,
and then it is well
to give what you have found
for whoever will accept it.” (J.L.S.)
From Massapequa, Long Island, New York. “Mother 
Mahcree!” Social Chairman, Alpha Psi. Family: 
Ginny, Courtney, Wookie. Leaving behind Bob 
Brown’s letters. Mixed or small animal practice.
yC /a/i (jo n ’/ i
From Bellmore, Long Island. “Schulman, I can’t 
stand it anymore!” Won the lottery and survived. 
Favorite moment: two of them, getting into vet school 
and then graduating from it. Leaving behind two 
great friends, J. KrasnofF and R. Lanfranchi. Family: 
my wife Darlene and my little love Bianca. Future: 
small animal practice on either the east or west coast.
Q )orotA ca v t . Q icffia rt
“The blonde girl”, Dottie. “Ayrshires do not kick!!” 
Good times: getting through first semester freshman 
year, three turkey dinners at Alpha Psi, getting 
hockey tickets senior year. Future: marry Randy, join 
a high-powered dairy practice, live on a dairy farm 
and breed purebred cattle.
15
& /us/ai/u? Q )uA am el
Peggy in real life. “Je vie ma vie sans regrets.” 
Itinerant humanist in the past, a bit frazzled in the 
present. First recipient of Spring Butt Award. Will 
never forget walks along Fall Creek. Plans: become a 
U.S. citizen, stop acquiring more pets, settle in New 
England after some years out west and abroad. 
Family: Melisande, Garry, Ezra, Nico-Marie, Tattoo, 
Bennie, Peter, Sonny, Lucy, Bogo, Phred . . .
Q)ur/aml
“ . . .1  like every minute of the day
I love every second I can laugh in the snow 
and rain
I get a buzz from being cold and wet 
the pleasure seems to balance out the 
pain.” (P.T. 1975)
B.D. from Baldwinsville, New York. Favorite 
moment: glissading down a 2,000 foot ice wall in 
Wyoming with Claire. Family: Einstein, Kitter, 
Jessie, Frances and Norman-the-Wonder-Horse. 
Future: leaving the red zone.
“Those who don’t remember the past are condemned 
to repeat it.” (Emerson) Hometown: Rochester, New 
York. Family: wife Vicky. Favorite moment: 
discovering Glenora Wine Cellars. Leaving gladly. 
Future in small animal practice. Won’t forget the 
front row.
17
& or(/on fy?y. <S//mer&
“Gordie”. Plan to go back home to work in Dad’s 
mixed practice. Favorite moment during the past four 
years: cross country skiing at Upper Buttermilk. 
Hometown: Fort Edward, New York. Family: wife 
Jean. I ’m leaving all of my old exams to Oliver Elbert.
jt t fa r t i/y  S P e ttm c m
“Always screw the other guy first.” Hometown: 
Brooklyn, the fourth largest city in America. Family: 
M om and Dad. Plans: to extend my name by as many 
letters as possible. Favorite moment: graduation. 
Leaving behind: everything possible.
From Brooklyn, New York. “Common things occur 
commonly.” Future: general practice, somewhere. 
Long term goal: inner peace.
19
JldarA (d . &(Awr/
“Gibber” from Youngstown, New York, “live, love 
and leam.” Favorite moments: beginning and ending 
vet school, falling in love, partying with Caravaty. 
Anchor Club member. Family: Mom, Dad, Kurt, Eric, 
Sandy, Edgar. Leaving nothing behind; moving on 
with memories of wonderful people met in Ithaca. 
Future plans: to do different things.
Cffb u /a e
“Wayne from Maine” (Augusta, Maine). Won second 
place in 1978 Alpha Psi Gong Show. Good moment: 
teaching Dr. Lewis to juggle oranges. Leaving 
behind our 85-degree yearbook office. Future: mixed 
practice.
cM ff &v<J/ueuHcz/
“The Big One from Bayonne”, “The Bayonne 
Bomber”, “The Grod”. Distinction: beauty mark over 
left lumbar region. Future in mixed practice in the 
northeast.

(D /ar/e& jfi S ’a a rc /
Q )am el tT . £ /u t/
“Dan”. “Senior year has taught me something: I 
don’t like academ ic  medicine!” “Getting through this 
program without an ulcer requires the correct frame 
of mind.” Hometown: Yorktown Heights, New York. 
Family: Janet (wife), Matt (stepson). Favorite 
moment during past four years: 8/11/79 Saying “I 
will.” Plans: Large animal or mixed practice. Leaving 
behind bad attitudes and chronic complaints.
ffla r c /le
“Captain Kirk”. From Weston, Massachusetts. Best 
moment: Providence quarterfinal hockey game 1979. 
Future: mixed or small animal practice.
23
“Only a mediocre man is always at his best.” From 
Utica, New York. Enjoyed beating M. Kranz in street 
hockey (frequently). Family: wife Sue and daughter 
Lora. Leaving Cornell Quarters (way behind!) and 
heading to large animal practice.
“There are a lot of unemployed comedians around.” 
(F. Kallfelz). From Wamerville, New York. Favorite 
moment: Spring Butt Appreciation Ceremony. 
Leaving behind a lot of work and aggravation for so 
little learning.
25
& ri& ci//a <J? S/rtom
“Sweet Priscilla” B.I.O.Y.A. From Wilmington, 
Delaware. Family: husband Ron. Award: Bitch of the 
Century. Favorite moment: graduation. Plans: to get 
out of here.
^ A s ic /re a  (^ a c & /> & o n
“ . . . when we abolish the slavery of half of 
humanity, together with the whole system of 
hypocrisy that it implies, then the ‘division’ of 
humanity will reveal its genuine significance and the 
human couple will find its true form.” (S. 
deBeauvoir). From The Big Apple. Family: Alma, 
Georgia, Swifty and Pearl. Future: anything goes.
“There ain’t nothing like a hound dog!” From 
Buffalo, New York. Family: Scooter and Liberty. Best 
Moment: getting the BIG picture. Leaving behind: 
our row, lunch at the Depot. Future plans: to liberate 
all Junior Surgery beagles.
]
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^ /ir is tln e  ^ a A n & to fi/
“Christie”. Grew up in Westport, Conneetieutt, but 
now Boston is home. Favorite moment: handing in 
final draft of senior seminar. Leaving behind a bale of 
straw for little people to stand on while doing rectals 
on big animals. The future: small animal practice in 
New England.
^ u m ia r n e ^
“It was the night of the Round Table.” S.A.V.M.A. 
President. Arab horses. Family: wife Jan. 
Unforgettable moment: passing Anatomy! Future 
plans: equine practice and owning a breeding farm.
^enne/A
“It’s crazy. In 13 billion years, when they total 
everything up, they may decide it was tomatoes that 
were important and all the rest was jerking off. You 
know, tomatoes are red, they’re round, they’re nice to 
look at, they taste good, they have seeds . . . ” (Mel 
Brooks). Favorite moment: playing “Rollin’ and 
Tumblin’ ” on the harmonica at O.T.S. Distinction: 
I ’m sane. Hometown: Motown. Family: my grizzly 
bear, Vicki. Leaving behind our sweet little house. 
Future plan: to see mountains from my back door.

U
tf& a m e r
“No guts, no glory.” Favorite moment: passing large 
animal anatomy. Future: small animal practice.
JltfarA ^ r a n Z '
“Shark;;. “I’d rather be lucky than good; but you can 
make your own luck.” Past, present and future in 
Findley Lake, New York; mixed practice in my 
hometown. Leaving behind street hockey finesse. 
Will not leave behind toe of the red fox.
“Sue”. “No compromise with quality.” From 
Ellenville (Dairyland), New York. A Taurus. 
Avocations: skiing (ski instructor), music, gardening, 
raising Holstein cattle and Siamese cats, jogging: 
third place in Women’s Open Finger Lakes Marathon 
(October 1979). Member of Phi Zeta Honor Society. 
Recipient of Poultry Disease Prize (Vineland 
Laboratories). Senior class Curriculum Committee 
delegate. Leaving behind winning lottery ticket and 
front row seat. Plans (among others): to serve animal 
and human worlds.
31
^/{funa O )or/w fw (//e c/e /a  (jo a r
“For me there is only the traveling on paths that have 
heart, on any that have heart. There I travel, and the 
only worthwhile challenge is to traverse its full 
length. And there I travel, looking, looking, 
breathlessly.” (Don Juan). Hometown: Lexington, 
Kentucky. Family: Jessica and Eowyn. Favorite 
moment: today. Plans for the future: rural mixed 
practice; cross country on a bicycle. Leaving behind: 
my bicycle parking place to another avid cyclist.
(^ oAsi/ jftuzaA/
ffla r e s i/ Q )a s u i/ jf t iu h
From Nanuet, New York. Cornell now for seven 
years! “Keep trying, you’ll make it.” Favorite 
moments: blocking Mattucci’s slap shots during 
Freshman year, helping to win Vet Women’s All 
Sports trophies, training Moose, cross country skiing 
and Adirondack canoeing. Plans: mixed practice in 
the northeast or northwest.
33
tfu e y& m  jfes& er
“There are four things greater than all else: Women, 
horses, power, and . . . Prostaglandins.” (R. Kipling, 
paraphrased). Rush chairman, Vice President for 
O.T.S. Companion: Micky MacDuff (7-year-old, 
3-legged hypothyroid Golden Retriever). Future: 
finish PhD in Theriogenology and eventually a 
broodmare practice.
Ci/aire jfo(/aA /
From Ithaca, New York. “The trick is in what one 
emphasizes. We either make ourselves miserable, or 
we make ourselves strong and happy. The amount of 
work is the same.” Favorite moment: one afternoon 
in the fall of 1976 when it was snowing and sunny. 
Leaving behind the gorges and the woods in Ithaca. 
Future: equine or mixed practice.
Jfyfaa&
“It’s a little anxious to be a very small animal entirely 
surrounded by water.” (Piglet in Winnie-the-Pooh). 
Hometown: Stony Point, New York. Family: Alex 
Sunguroff (husband), George Maas (father), 2 cats, a 
hooded rat and six Buff Orpington chickens. In the 
future: return to Massachusetts and finally get a 
horse. Special moment: seeing a Cedar Waxwing, 
Indigo Bunting and Scarlet Tanager all in the same 
tree at the same time.
35
J fd a ru u m e  J lr fm A ti/j
Hometown: Albany, New York. Family: Star and 
Raffles and the Guineas (Squiggy, Killy, Ma and 
Molly). Plans for the future: mixed practice 
somewhere in America; a referral service for tadpole 
edema virus. Leaving behind: a moldy apartment.
G&rum' JfdacJ^am ara/
“Mac” from New York City. “I don’t work on cows!” 
The class narcoleptic. Family: wife Maureen and 
Geraldine and Guiness. Future: 100% equine 
practice.
Q}e/}/ne
“Know all the questions, but not the answers. Look 
for the different instead of the same. Never walk 
where there’s room for running. Don’t do anything 
that can’t be a game.” (The Changeling). Future: 
large animal or mixed practice with time for polo and 
three day eventing. Army Brat — no real hometown 
— Ithaca is the place I’ve lived the longest. Family: 
Toby (dog), Bacchus (guinea pig), Temple (horse). 
I’m leaving behind a set of footprints (no car, so I ’m 
still walking).
37
G&navv Jfyfarc/er
“Disco Vet” from Bellmore, New York, (next to Alan). 
“Red nucleus or what?” " . . .  you see Purkinje cells 
in the urine.” Favorite moment: eating loukemades 
with Sydney Moise. Family: Carol, Rose, Niles, 
Oscar, Jo et al.
“Uncle Bill”. Friend of Radiology. Hails from 
Elmont, New York. Best moment of these four years: 
graduation. And then: mixed practice (dogs and cats) 
in the New York City area. Family: Charlene, Susu, 
Bebe.
J fr la r g u /r e tte  J ld a ttu c c l
“Mah-tooch”. Best part of four years: Karl and 
playing bridge. Future plans: to work anywhere 
warmer!
39
“Jon from M amaroneck, New York. Family: Mego 
and Peter. Favorite moment: Dr. Lucio’s Chicken 
Pot-holder Lecture. Future in small anim al practice.
fffa/m aA Jfdo(jorm u'A
“ Did you say, Dance? Come on, my boy!” (Zorba the 
Greek). From “ D e Bronx” . Family: Mama, Papa, 
Brother Donald, Casey and Red. Won Alpha Psi 
Gong Show Award with Ronnie! The cows at T & R 
C enter will not be forgotten. Leaving beh ind  knitting 
need les and baked delectables. Favorite moment: 
rock clim bing for the first tim e. H eading for Alaska? 
M aine? Ithaca? God only knows! As long as there are 
Brown Swiss there.
41
ffioc/ericA/ <S. Aleier
“ If they can’t take a joke . . . !” From Rochester, 
New York. Favorite mom ents: Externship to Navajo 
Reservation, Dr. Fox’s birthday. Leaving beh ind  
Cornell and beautiful memories. Future: mixed 
practice.
f f io /t e r b  J ld r t /r r
cf f >. < S t e o ix i' J f y [ i//s y
“ Big Steve” . From Chappaqua, New York. Now 
residing in house bu ilt in Lyme, New Ham pshire. 
Best m om ent in four years: graduation. Future: live, 
work, enjoy and be happy.
mr pp
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w*
Jltforasis
“Som etim es m ice d ie o f  old ag e.’
"O le Doc M unse” . From H inesburg, Vermont. 
“Rotate” . Favorite mom ent: leaving Penn. R ecipient 
o f Olafson Award in Pathology. Leaving behind 
undiagnosed abomasal ulcers. Fam ily: Shiva. Future: 
dairy or mixed practice.
^a€ J\7za/eAy
“ Baker, it’s 6:30! Are you up yet?” From Trenton, 
New Jersey. Phi Zeta. House Manager, O.T.S. Best 
moment: when the last exam was over jun io r year. 
Family: Mother, Father, two brothers. Leaving 
beh ind  a string of parking tickets. Future: lead a 
decent life.
45
^Xsu/rew  ^SaZ/nr/rr
“Andy” from Van H ornesville, New York. “ Life can 
be a marvellous affair if  you m aintain a sense of 
perspective and never lose your sense of hum or.” 
(Anon.). O ur class representative. Favorite moments 
here have been spent contem plating resum ption o f a 
normal existence following ve t school. Family: wife 
Julie and daughter Heather. F utu re plans: to enjoy 
life with family and friends.
“No, this is not my lunch; it’s ju st a snack.” Family: 
Jeff, Chicory, Hadley, M cCabe and T he Chickens.
“ Lim p Rick” . Family: 1 good wife. Leaving behind 
one big red shitruck.
49
^ io n m e ' $ h u & &  < S c A e s iA e m '
“ Hello, babies. W elcome to the world. I t’s round and 
w et and crowded. It’s warm in the sum m er and cold 
in the winter. T here’s only one rule that I know of, 
babies; ‘God dammit, you’ve got to be kind.’ ” (K. 
Vonnegut in G od  B less You, Mr. R osew ater). Make 
hom e w herever I am. W inner of Alpha Psi Gong 
Show, Alpha Psi Road Rally (no w onder I jo ined
O.T.S.?). Person who he lped  make it happen: Julio. 
Best mom ent: bovine practice in “ North C ountry” 
(January 1979). Leaving beh ind  2,875 cups o f coffee. 
Plans: quality m edicine and a novel w ritten by age 
52.
Q)aoulrSc/ui/man
From Richmond Hill, New York. R ecipient of 
Kennedy Johnston Scholarship and Bertha Ham ilton 
Scholarship. Future in small animal practice.
47
“ Rob” from Yorktown Heights, New York.
^ A a r /e n e
“ Live well, laugh often, love m uch.” Large Animal 
Crew, running, cross country skiing, music. Always 
close to my heart: my friends, my dog Anja, dairy 
cows, Vermont.
Q ) e /w r a /' c.
“ S arf’. Small bu t Mighty. “T he failure of the ERA 
will open the door for every special in terest group 
and public official who opposes equality for women 
to roll back the clock and try to destroy all o f the hard 
fought gains o f the last 100 years. We m ust not fail. 
(Ellie Smeal, P residen t o f National Abortion Rights 
Action League). Hom etown: W antagh, New York. 
Family: Peter, Splash, Naiobi, J, Z, and Mona. 
Favorite m om ent during past four years: watching 
Splash have puppies.
51
jfa/rt/s uiea/er
“ Beware the Jabberwock, my son! T he jaw s that bite, 
the claws that catch!” Family: Megan, Barbie, and 
never to be forgotten, Duncan and Mr. Grey.
Q)lane (d. < fimon a/u
“ Learn from yesterday, live for today, look to 
tomorrow, rest this afternoon.” (C. Schultz). Large 
anim al crew, Bertha Ham ilton Scholarship, David 
Kennedy Johnston Scholarship. Favorite moments: 
finishing small animal clinic rotation, and Christmas 
Eve, 1978, 2:00 a.m. getting a new born calf to nurse. 
Family: Buttons, Dark Am ber and her 1980 foal. 
Future: equine/bovine practice.
Q)aoi(/ (j. <StocAu>e/l
From  Fort Plain, New York. Leaving beh ind  one 
1973 Vega with alum inum  siding. Plans never to pay 
tuition again, ever. No family yet, som eday a small 
one perhaps.
53
V -
t f f e iH s i jf i.  £ 7 ~ is it /e
“G et your priorities straight, then  go for it.” From 
Pom pton Lakes, New Jersey. R ecipient o f Mark 
Markham Scholarship in 1979-80. Favorite M oment: 
lottery jun io r year. Leaving behind: $20,000. Family: 
wife L inda and son Nathan. Future: mixed practice in 
New York, New Jersey area.
d :io  a  W a /Z r ie r
“ Kuki” . Ambitions, plans: travel around the world, 
becom e a small anim al practioner. Most m em orable 
experience at school: my first m onth of panic and 
frustration in the Small Animal Clinic. Favorite 
expression: “Can you tell m e w here the  . . . ?” 
P eople I ’ve left behind: my many good friends at the 
B udapest Veterinary University, and five great years 
spen t there.
J f f la /ir e e s t / y l/m  W a /s A
“R eni” from W eymouth, M assachusetts. 
Take tim e to work; it is the  price of
success
Take tim e to think; it is the source of 
p o w e r . . .
Take tim e to laugh; it is the m usic 
o f the soul.
55
( S r /r t f  <W i//u s i& o /i'
“E rbert” from Louisville, Tennessee. “ I t’s all b.s.” 
D istinction: slept through the en tire radiology 
course. Family: wife Marcia. Plans for the future: roll 
with the punches.
due
“ In quietness and in confidence shall be your 
strength.” (Isaiah 30:15). From  W oodmere, Long 
Island, New York. Last in the  class (alphabetically). 
P residen t o f the Ithaca Dog Training Club. Best 
mom ent: T ristan’s C.D.X. (Beagles are Best!!). 
Leaving beh ind  Ithaca w inters. Fam ily: Tristan, 
Magic and Ambyr. M oving on to small anim al or 
mixed practice and zoo animal m edicine.
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■t*;
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• ^  i I  !» *■  
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Dr. Kern Dr. Manning Dr. M cLaughlin
Dr. HowardDr. Bunch
Dr. Moise
Dr. Walton
Dr. Pitts
Dr. Penwick
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Mary Jane W hitford, Mr. A. C heney
B. Smith, B. M orris, D. H alperien , J. L au b er, V. 
Law son, S. Berry
M arie T om e, D onna O liver, Jan Clark
Carol Peterson Tonie Sellers,
Sis Johnston
D. Short, G. Clark, J. Beckw ith, L . L arsen , D. Op- 
linger
E . Ross Pam  Schenck, Maiga Z eip e D ebbie Sm ith, F lo  G ray, G loria W illiam s
Barb Thom as B ev Shirley G race C ouch
Jean  Brohard
N ot p ic tu r e d : D e n is e
M cG innis
Kathi Rounds
M el Bell 
W endy B rashear
“You cut the what???” “W here’s your cap and mask?”
VA
SMT?
Not quite the flavor of Hintz Bitz,
“ I say castrate ’em all!”
(Before the awards . . . )
no Dill! Outdoors only.
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Do I really have to return to ICU??
Who is this man??? T he Real MacCoy.
T he braw ny Scotsman.
Beauty is only skin deep.
T hese boots are m ade for walking Schmidt, D ill & Kobluk.
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V
*P
*IP
Dr. Braun
Gone, but 
not forgotten
Dr. Aron Dr. D. Evans
Dr. BarclayDr. Hoffer
g r i
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tmcLexdassnm
Arnold G utlaizer, E lise  Lovisa
Class of 1981
Lisa Jen sen , H eather H oynes, C andy Kagen 
E d  Robb, Belinda Thom pson, Jon Patterson
D avid C lark, D onna H enry, Beth McVoy
Jan e Adsit, Je ff  L ev y , D iane Bachm an, Sam Yancy, 
O liver E lb ert.
H. Saloom, B. Miller, D. Leim an F. Higgins, S. Brothers, J. Radin, H. Schutzman, E. Lovisa, A. G utlaizer
M. Brooks, S. Ohm, R. SaltmanL. Meyer, J-A Leja, C. Hansen, S. Tasillo, S. M eixell, B. Hamil­
ton
T. Chase, R. Lesser, F. Garry, S. Wilson, M. Ross, C. Lankenau
F. Tseng, B. Wygal, D. W illiams, A. Stewart, MA Wiekes, B. 
Valentine
S. Purdy, S. Levine, A. W achter, J. Perdrizet, D. T intle, D. 
Brewster
W. Bates, I. Goldfarb, J. Feldm an, L. Watson, M. Padilla, L. 
Weiss
I. MacKellar, J. Gray, S. Covell, G. W est, M. Powers, D. Chris­
tiansen
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“ Male palpation”
W hat do you mean, ’w e’re out of focus??”
97
“Yep, I ’ve been  at this ’scope for 20 years now.”
“Just try us, cowboy!” This sleeve keeps my Gucci coveralls clean!



Class of 1983
Anatomy and 
Biochem istry
•soon
u > e /()r^ e t
103
. . . a n d jh /u ^ sifr. . .
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The proud owner of a new specimen.
Photography is not a pretty picture. Bringing Father to vet school.
C’mon, put it back! Passing gas with a friend.
106
107

Beauties and the Beast. H ow about this one, Dr. Bendano?
Sophom ores w ill b e liev e  ANY­
THING.
Whisper sweet nothingsYou should try it this way; it’s in­
tense!
“Im an asshole, I’m an asshole . . . ”
109


Anchor Club
Class Kids
Lora Huntley, Heather Palmeter, Melisande Harned, Ben 
Hays
Nathan Tintle
Stand back.
Gotcha!
But I can’t eat oil The Great White Healer rides again.
113
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MUSTE*
BASTE*
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Class of 1982
“How do I look in utero?”
“I knew some fool would contaminate them­
selves.”
WET
FLOOR
96
to&  eaer/o r^ e /y?
Dr. Cummings’ crayons . . . Dr. Sack’s jelly mammaries . . . Physiology labs — running 
through the halls, then tidal volumes . . . Kegs of beer after anatomy exams . . .Brian 
MacNamara’s bobbing head in histology lecture . . . We were the class that broke Dr. 
Evans’ walrus os penis . . . Buzzing for Biochem labs . . . Dr. Wooton’s quizzes, and 
fill-in questions . . . Dr. D’s inspirational lectures . . . Dr. Georgi’s imitation of a tick 
waiting in grass for unsuspecting victim, or the ant suffering from slime ball intoxication, 
or blowing his trumpet, or having hysterics . . . All the ’ologies of sophomore year . . . 
Macrocanthorhyncus hirudinaeeous . . . Dr. Lucio’s potholder(s) . . . R. Reisman in 
1977: “How should we know? We’re all from the suburbs!” . . . Sue Kross thanking us for 
the springbutt award; “I’ve never won anydiing in my life.” . . . Jeff Huse getting hit in 
the face with a cream pie . . . Morning breakfasts and awards . . . Captain Kirk . . . Dr. 
Sack’s Anatomy quizzes . . . Dr. White’s stringhalt imitation in Junior Surgery lecture 
. . . The Golden Gamb lecture . . . “ Dougie” . . . Dr. Fox: “This bottle of chloro is 
worth more than your life — got the picture?” . . . Debbie Cogan: “Really?” . . . Dr. 
Hall’s bush . . . Dr. Smith jumping rope . . . Friday afternoon Junior Surgery, starring 
the Breezeway Sisters . . . Toga Party ! . . . Overall fastest test-taker award goes to Rick 
Price . . . LAM oral final exams “What year was BVD discovered?” . . . Dr. Timoney 
falling asleep with us during Dr. Boyer’s lectures . . . Dr. Trotter discussing normograde 
and retrograde intramedullary pinning, and Jeff Huse asked about “centigrade” . . . 
“You can’t know the normal until you know the abnormal” . . . ICU . . . Nedrow’s . . . 
“If calcium won’t cure her, nothing will.” B.B. Rebhun . . . “A chance to cut is a chance 
to cure . . . cut ’em up, cut ’em up . EJT . . .  “A chance to cut is a chance to heal.” 
Normand Du Charme . . . Marty Fettman’s dancing girl . . . Dr. King’s booties . . . 
Marianne’s giggles . . .M arion Conway’s “hiva!” . . . Little Dolly Freer and Barney 
Porter. . . Dr. Spaulding, Dr. Spaulding . . . Mark Kranz sneaking out of the clinics to go 
trapping . . .  A clinic evaluation: “It was fun to have spent time with you. Keep happy 
but remember to be serious too . . . Dave Stockwell bringing a yellow sponge from the 
pharmacy sink instead of 4 X 4’s to Dr. Hackett during surgery . . . Steve Mills taking the 
fracture fragment from Dr. Trotter, and tossing it over his shoulder. L . Dr. Dill’s ties . 
senior-faculty hockey games . . . Dr. J. Robbins: “To make a long story shorter” . . . 
Mary Smith to student: “ Hurry up and get your arm out of that cow — my arm’s getting 
cold.” . . . Thinking up memories 5 minutes before the final yearbook deadline . . .
o u r /y S ’O ^ear/tovA /;
Ithaca Dog Training Club
Ithaca Cayuga Optical
Physicians Supply Corp of Rochester
National Auto weld
Animal Care Products/3M
Mr. & Mrs. I. Yanoff
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Congratulations 
and best wishes 
to the 
graduating class 
from
l a b o r a t o r i e s
DIV OF BEECHAM INC . BRISTOL.TENN 37620
THE DISCO VERERS OF THE 
S E M I-S Y N T H E T IC  P E N IC IL L IN S .
ADDRESS_ 
CITY_____ STATE ZIP
BENNETT X-RAY CORPORATION 
20 MAPLE PLACE 
FREEPORT, NEW YORK 11520 
(516) 5 4 6 -7 5 0 0
With Our Best 
Wishes
Central New York 
Veterinary 
Medical 
Association
V___________J
PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOW ING INFORMATION: 
(F u rn ish e d  F re e  -  No O b lig a tio n )
□  D e ta i le d  In fo rm a tio n  on B e n n e tt 300 MA
D e ta i le d  In fo rm a tio n  on B e n n e tt 600 MA
^ E l e c t r i c a l  S p e c s D a r k  Room L ayout 
NAME____________________________________________
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Congratulation^
and
BestW fshcs Fof 
Continued Success
To The
Q (actuating Class o f 1980
BURNS - BIOTEC
LABORATORIES, INC.
P.O. BOX 3113 • OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68103
Advanced respiratory protection
Here's the first major breakthrough in canine 
hepatitis immunization since the first vaccines were 
introduced more than 25 years ago.
Norden’s Vanguard utilizes an exclusive canine 
adenovirus type-2 isolate. In conferring immunity 
against basic adenovirus type-1 (hepatitis) infec­
tions, Vanguard also provides proven protection 
against adenovirus type-2 (respiratory) infections. 
These are characterized by pneumonia, tonsillitis, 
pharyngitis, bronchitis . . .  commonly associated in 
the “canine cough" complex.
Hand in hand with this cross-protection, Norden 
Vanguard achieves a new level of safety. For exam­
ple, post-vaccination incidence of “blue eye" is 
sometimes associated with adenovirus type-1 
hepatitis vaccines. No Vanguard vaccine-related 
“blue eye” was found in tests involving more than 
19,000 dogs. Even when 172 dogs were deliberately 
inoculated intravenously with vaccine virus, there 
was no sign of ocular lesions in any of the animals.
The Vanguard virus is non-oncogenic as demon­
strated in comprehensive two-year tests by Norden 
researchers. The protocol for these tests was re­
viewed by the National Institutes of Health, and the 
results of these extensive tests were accepted by the
®1979 by Norden Laboratories PA0149
CISDA. Other Norden tests showed the Vanguard 
virus did not produce kidney lesions, nor was there 
any evidence of reversion to virulence.
Vanguard is available now from your Norden 
branch as a replacement for our former Enduracell 
line.
Vanguard DA2 Replaces DH
DA2L DHL
DA2P DHP
DA2PL DHPL
V A N G U A R D
The first adenovirus type-2 hepatitis 
replacement vaccine.
NORDEN
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Compliments Of
MOHAWK HOSPITAL 
EQUIPMENT, INC.
3 1 0  Broad Street 
U tica, New York 1 3 5 0 1  
3 1 5 -7 9 7 -0 5 7 0
Congratulations and the 
very best to the 
Veterinary Class of 1980
< 7
C Y J X N A N IID
Agricultural Division 
Princeton, N.J. 08540
I F v E P
Professional Veterinary Pharmaceuticals
It’s just good medicine.
Whatever you need, 
we’ll give it 
“that old college tri/”
ART & ENGINEERING 
SUPPLIES 
FICTION & NON-FICTION 
NEW & USED BOOKS 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
TEXT BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
GIFTS
TRIANGLE
THE BOOK SHOP OF COLLEGETOWN ^
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\Congraduations
And congratulations from the makers of 
Prescription Diet®...long recognized as 
the leading products in dietary management.
Hi]im
HV1ANA FOQOS ^
PO BOX 148 • TOPfKA KANSAS 66601 • 913 354-8523
J
Congratulations and 
best wishes to the 
class of 1980
PROFESSIONAL VETERINARY PRODUCTS 
A B B O T T  L A B O R A T O R I E S
N O R T H  C H I C A G O ,  I L L I N O I S  6 0 0 6 4
❖ *
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Congratulations,
Cornell veterinary class o f 1 9 8 0
IE wishes you success 
in your chosen profession
Veterinary Medicine Publishing Co., 144 N. Nettleton, Bonner Springs, Kansas 660 1 2
A  A  A  A  A  A  A  a^ a
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SPECIAL DIET 
FOQIllMJApBN
prescribed and sold only by veterinarians as a 
controlled dietary aid to medical management 
of specific health problems
Our diets are manufactured from only the finest ingredients, under the strictest super­
vision and the most sanitary conditions. They are nutritionally sound. The superior p a y ­
ability over all others has been an established fact for nearly twenty years of service to 
the veterinarians. Compare our quality. Control your patients diet away from the hospital.
Order d irect from  your d is tribu to r of Cadillac Special Diet Formulation® 
CADILLAC PET FOODS, INC., SPECIAL DIET DIVISION, PENNSAUKEN, N.J. 08110
BUTLER
Butler... 
a good
company
At Butler, we’re working to provide the supplies you need, 
when you need them.
We've institu ted  a new d is tribu tion  system to stream line the 
operation. Each Butler branch is a complete sales, 
warehousing and shipping fac ility . So any veterinarian 
w ith in  200 m iles of a local branch is assured of service 
w ith in  48 hours, most get overnight 
delivery.
We can’t promise everything you 
need right away. But we’re working*1 I 1 T 1 I T  neea rigm  a ay, b u i  re  orKi  ^
L  L  A. JL on it. We’re Am erica’s most com- mJjL
plete veterinary supply service. mJZAbetter. We’re a good company getting better. BUTLER
Columbus, Ohio • Indianapolis. Ind. • Lexington, KY • Memphis, TN 
Warren, Ohio • Brighton, Mich. • Atlanta. GA • Alsip, IL • Horsham, PA 
Rochester, NY • New Orleans, LA • Fredericksburg, VA
SQUIBB
“Compliments and Best Wishes in the 
Future for the 
Class of 1980”
Com plim ents of
E.R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
Animal H ealth Division
Box 4 0 0 0  Princeton, N.J. 08540
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to depend on man for survival.
Now it’s your responsibility to provide 
them with the best of medical care. 
Pitman-Moore would like to help you.
P IT M A N -M O O R E , INC. 
W A S H IN G T O N  C R O S S IN G , N J. 08560 
Where  be t te r  ide a s la re  p u t  in to  p ra c t ic e
“You’re not a veterinarian ’til you chew tobacco . . “Makes your 
hair curl . .
128
“And so this cow ate half my sandwich when I 
wasn’t looking.” . . . “Really?????”
Or a systemic mycosis to cure your neurosis . . .
“You mean we have to type our senior seminars?”
“Hey! I found my thermometer!”
GROUP
INSURANCE
PROGRAM
A M em bersh ip  Service o f the Am erican Veterinary M ed ica l Association
Your AVM A  
Planner
Robert Caryl 
(607) 272-2113
Giving you professional guidance on  
planning the Future Security of Your 
Family or Business.
IT S GOOD TO HAVE
MONY
IN YOUR FUTURE
M UTUAL OF NEW YORK 
T he M u tu a l L ite  In s u ra n c e  C o m p a n y  Of N ew  York
PERFORMANCE IS 
OUR GREATEST ASSE'Ly
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Schering Corporation 
offers its congratulations 
to the newly graduated 
Doctors o f Veterinary Medicine 
and wishes them every success 
in their medical careers •
V
Schering Corporation 
Animal Health Products 
Serving the veterinary profession 
with quality products 
from original research 
for over 25 years.
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RESTAURANT -  TAVERN
1 876  JUDD FALLS ROAD J
A
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When you add 
a little of this, 
youadda
lot Of lALPO i
You’ve got a kennelful of meat-lovers. And there’s nothing more likely to make 
them grateful than adding some ALPO to their dry.
ALPO Beef Chunks Dinner gives them what most other dog foods 
don’t. Lots of real beef, plus hearty meat by-products. Soy for better balance. 
And vitamins and minerals to complement the nutrition of your present feed. 
You can also serve it as a complete ration straight from the can. Either way, 
don't champions like yours deserve at least a little ALPO?
Cornell University  
Student Chapter of the 
American Veterinary M edical 
Association 
Host of the 
1981 S.A.V.M.A. Educational 
Symposium  
wishes the graduates of the
CLASS O F 1980
(at least those who paid their SCAVMA 
dues)
GOOD LUCK
in the Real World
The Unity of Creation 
To need another and wiser and, perhaps a 
more mystical concept of animals.
To patronize them for their incompleteness for 
their tragic fate of having taken form so far 
below ourselves.
And therin we err, and greatly err.
For the animal shall not be measured by man. 
In a world older and more complete than ours, 
they were finished and complete,
Gifted with extensions of the senses 
We have lost or never attained,
Living by voices we shall never hear.
They are not brethren, they are not 
underlings.
They are other nations, caught with ourselves 
in the net of life and time;
Fellow prisoners of the splendors and travail 
of the earth.
The Outermost House 
by Henry Beston
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Their world needs
• • •your skills
...and to assist in your practice, rely 
on Haver-Lockhart Laboratories to 
provide you with a complete line of 
pharmaceuticals, b io log ica ls 
and instruments. Exclusively for 
the Veterinary Profession.
HAVER-LOCKHART 
BAYVET Division
k H a u e r - L o c k h a r t ]  Cutter Laboratories, Inc.
Box 390
Shaw nee K ansas 66201
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CONGRATULATIONS  
and BEST WISHES
D OCTORS O F VETERIN A RY  M ED ICIN E 
Class of 1980
THE  
N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  V E T E R I N A R Y  
M E D I C A L  S O C I E T Y
organized in 1890 to improve 
and advance the science and 
profession of veterinary medicine
A F F I L I A T E D  REGIONAL A S S O C I A T E S
Capita l District  
Catskill  M ou n ta in  
Central N e w  York  
Finger Lakes
H u d so n  Valley S o u th ern  Tier
L o n g  Island W e s t c h e s te r /R o c k la n d
N e w  York City  Western N e w  York
Northern  N e w  York
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{ a {u c a t io t in t
VETERINARY SYMPOSIUMS • NUTRITION WORKSHOPS
& u b lic a t U m A ^
DOG CARE BOOKLETS • "GUIDE TO CANINE NUTRITION” • "TOURING WITH TOWSER' 
"GUIDE TO AMERICAS DOGS” • DOG RESEARCH "PROGRESS”
OBEDIENCE • DOG SHOWS • WHELPING • ANATOMY • HUNTING DOGS 
PUPPY CARE • VETERINARY PROFESSION • GAINES NUTRITION CENTER
c T U u a h c L b ^
VETERINARIANS • OUTSTANDING DOG WORLD PEOPLE
Ohc'dhmce
REGIONAL & NATIONAL COMPETITIONS
(7J/wfeMixmx£ (feeding ffiwq/imnA
DIRECT DELIVERY • LOW PRICES • BULK SIZES 
MAIL ORDER OF COMPLETE AND BALANCED PRODUCTS
G R A W
t r a i n
mu. r
---------
' P R 1M 1
‘ 3 1
For additiona l in fo rm a tio n  please w rite : Gaines Professional Services, 250 North Street, White Plains, N Y  10625
, couLr
?■ J t lS l
-  -fir *SHIT!
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Tired
And Lonely.
So tired
The heart aches.
Meltwater trickles 
Down the rocks.
The fingers are numb,
The knees tremble.
It is now
Now that you must not give in.
On the paths of others 
Are resting places,
Places in the sun 
Where they can meet.
But this 
Is your path,
And it is now,
Now that you must not fail.
Weep,
If you can,
Weep,
But do not complain,
The way chose you 
And you must be thankful.
(Adapted from Dr. Campbell’s 
Lexture notes, 1977)
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Editors: Diane Simoncini, Peggy Duhamel, Wayne Griffin, Phil Coccari 
(Photography, Finance, Layout, Photography)
We wish to express our 
deepest appreciation to 
Dr. Lennart Krook for 
his encouragement in 
the publication of this 
yearbook.
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The editors wish to thank the 
following who helped 
produce this masterpiece: 
Tonie Sellers, Bob Brown, 
Chris Camann, Marion 
Conway, Bob Durland, 
Hannah McCormick.
